
2010 NEIGHBORHOOD CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 16: Citizens Association meeting,

7 p.m. meeting, Baptist Church

OCTOBER 30: Halloween Parade and Party,

3 p.m., Baptist Church

NOVEMBER 4: 4th Annual Alcova Heights

Hacktacular Golf Tournament; East Potomac

Golf Course,Washington DC

NOVEMBER 18: Citizens Association meeting,

7 p.m. meeting, Baptist Church

DATE TBA: Caroling in the Park

WELL, SUMMER'S OVER; NEXT HOT TOPIC? ASSOCIATION FINANCES

By Mark Cole

AHCA Treasurer

Summer vacations are pretty much over and mostly forgotten, even if the heat of the summer isn't. It's back to the routine of school

and work for most, so the AHCA Board thought the time was right to bring up a banal yet important topic: finances, and more specif-

ically, dues. Queue the AHCA treasurer.

Our Alcova Heights Citizens Association is supported by two income sources: newsletter advertising and household dues. In 2009 we

took in $958 in advertising revenue and $885 in dues. That's $1,843 total income. Not bad, but consider in the same year, we spent

$2,926. For those doing the math, we spent over $1,000 more than we brought in.

What did we spend our money on? The biggest expense is newsletter printing, roughly $1,800. Each newsletter costs approximately

$325 to print. Our second biggest expense category, as it should be, is social. We spent $680 on activities like the Summer Block Party,

the Halloween Parade and party, and caroling. The balance of the spending is on dues to organizations like the Arlington Civic

Federation and Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization as well as donations.
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ALCOVA HEIGHTS CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

MEETING

Thursday, September 16, 2010

Meeting 7 p.m.

Baptist Church: corner of 8th & Monroe

Lean Times for AHCA Meetings

We're tightening our belts in Alcova Heights due to increased
costs and lack of participation. Beginning with the September 16
AHCA meeting, we are suspending the pre-meeting potluck sup-
per.The association will need to pay for its meeting space from
now on, so we want to make the best use of our resources and
get right to the meeting at 7 p.m. Many thanks to Dellynn
Periandri for her help with food and beverage set-up at each
meeting. She has been great.

Again, meeting starts at 7 p.m., September 16, Baptist Church.

See you there. - Marie Van Ness, AHCA President
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DOUG TRUE: A LEGACY OF NEIGHBORLINESS

By Larry Yungk

Sixth Street neighbor Larry Yungk offers a memorial for
Doug True, a long-time Alcova Heights resident who recent-
ly passed away.

Doug and Doris True were our neighbors when we moved

here in 1993. They lived on South 6th in the house they had

built shortly after they were married. In fact, our house was

once part of the True's property. Doug's grandfather had

also owned land on the street (or dirt road as Doug described

it) even before that, so his roots here ran deep. Consequently

he was a wealth of knowledge about both Alcova Heights

and Arlington.

When my partner and I moved here, we were replacing Doug

and Doris's long-time neighbor, Lillian Middleton, who had

lived next door to the Trues continuously since 1941. That

was a big change for the Trues, but Doug and Doris could

not have been more wonderfully welcoming to Dang and me.

On the day we moved in, Doug was the first person to come

over and introduce himself, and let us know that the big lad-

der housed in our garage was our mutual property, and if we

needed anything else to just let him know. Many times in

those early months we went to Doug for help in explaining

how things worked in our own house or yard. He patiently

told us things like how to prune an apple tree, when to clean

gutters, and not to cut down that funny bush next to the

garage which we hadn't recognized was a fig. (Who knew figs

look like a bush?!) And we were the grateful recipients during

the summers of baskets of tomatoes, peppers, swiss chard,

rhubarb, and other goodies from the Trues’ garden.

Anyone who knew Doug knew he was an avid gardener with

one of the richest plots of land in Arlington, built up over

decades of composting. I remember Doug telling me that

when the family incurred large medical bills for one of his

children and needed to save money, he planted the garden

from his back porch all the way to the end of his property

line. For years, Doug turned over that entire garden, several

thousand square feet in size, by himself by hand. If you ever

met Doug, a tall man with great depths of energy and deter-

mination, you would not have doubted that he could do that.

He was still taking care of the entire house and yard by him-

self when he and Doris decided to move into the Hermitage

when Doris's health was failing. Doris passed away several

years later.
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Luckily we had reserves going into 2009

to allow us to spend more than we brought in. Obviously we

can't continue that. As we continue to court newsletter adver-

tisers, we are also asking for each household in the Alcova

Heights boundary to pay their dues. Dues are $10 per year,

per household, usually due at the beginning of the year, but

we'll take 'em whenever we get 'em.

To date, we have received 2010 dues from just 45 of the more

than 600 households in Alcova Heights. While that number

is better than what we received in 2009, it's still less than 10

percent of all households. If your personal finances permit

it, please consider paying your dues so we can continue to

provide communication channels and social activities so

many of us look forward to and enjoy. (Look for the dues

coupon in this edition of the newsletter.)

A full accounting of our funds is available at all our bi-

monthly meetings and can be provided upon request. Trust

me, I don't like asking for money. But it is necessary if we are

to continue the activities that have come to define our com-

munity as a welcoming and social place to live.

So enough of the money talk. How about those flying squir-

rel sightings in the neighborhood?!

continued from page 1



Doug's passions were taking care of Doris and his family,

working with his church (United Methodist) and helping oth-

ers. He often talked about missions he had done to Haiti and

to other places around the country to aid those who were less

fortunate. For me, talking to Doug was like speaking to my

own grand-

father, who

had been a

Methodist

minister and who had passed away shortly before we moved

here. Like him, Doug was a ready listener with an easy laugh,

someone who held a lifelong interest in learning new things,

and a gentleman who shared his strong faith as much by his

example as by his words.

I am sure I speak for all the neighbors on South 6th, past and

present, to say that to have had neighbors like Doug and

Doris gave new meaning to the words truly blessed.
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JOHN PLANK 

Associate Broker
DC, MD & VA

Long & Foster
Real Estate

703/528-5646 Direct

JOHN.PLANK@LONGANDFOSTER.COM

•   Lifetime Top Producer 

•   Top Arlington Office Agent 

2007 (15 years)

•   BSBA Degree Real Estate 

Investment & Construction

•   Personalized, responsive service

•   Smooth, hassle-free transactions

SELECTING A REAL ESTATE AGENT? CHOOSE WISELY! 

Experts suggest you interview multiple
agents for the very best results. 

LET ME SHOW YOU HOW MY

23 YEARS REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENCE CAN WORK FOR YOU! 

SELLERS My comprehensive marketing program and extensive mar-
ket knowledge has proven results.  With over 1000 transactions, and
experience in up and down market conditions, I promise to help you
navigate the process of selling your home successfully.  I don't take
competing listings so I can focus my energy on your home.  

BUYERS Don't over-pay.  My strategies and knowledge help find
properties not on the market and find your dream home without pay-
ing top dollar and find the best financing. Considering new construc-
tion- I can introduce you to the best builders and show which ones to
avoid. 

INVESTORS Will you get a better return with your equity in another
real estate investment?  Where are the best real estate investments?
Tax-deferred 1031 Starker exchanges are a
specialty. www.johnsellsarlington.com 

SAVE THE DATE:

HALLOWEEN PARADE

OCTOBER 30

The 2010 Alcova Heights Halloween Parade is set for
Saturday October 30, Baptist Church, 3 p.m. sharp. Parade
down 8th Street and party in the park.

Starting on October 1, there will be a red bin on the front
porch of 3705 South 9th Street for sweets donations. Please
donate early.

Questions? Contact Dellynn at 703-851-1711.

 

 

Doug True reading Scripture during church 
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Market Trends in Northern Virginia

The Northern Virginia Association of
Realtors® reports on July 2010 home sales
activity for Fairfax and Arlington counties,
the cities of Alexandria, Fairfax and Falls
Church and the towns of Vienna, Herndon
and Clifton.

A total of 1,663 homes sold in July 2010, a
decrease of 19% below July 2009 home sales
of 2,053.  Active listings again increased by
about 2% this month compared to last year,
with 7,568 active listings in July, compared
with 7,439 homes available in July 2009. The
average days on market (DOM) for homes in
July 2010 decreased by about 23% to 48
days, compared with 62 days in July 2009.

Sales prices rose by about 11% compared
with last year. The average sales price this
July was $511,309, compared with last July's
average of $460,807.

The median price of homes sold in Northern
Virginia in July was $450,000, which is an
increase of around 10% compared with July
2009's median price of $410,000. Pending
home sales in July decreased by about 23%

with 1,738 sales pending compared to 2,266
in July 2009.

The Economy in Northern Virginia

Despite what's going on in the nation the
economy is very strong in Northern Virginia
with a gain of 22,900 jobs from February to
May in 2010 which has helped sustain con-
sumer confidence in the housing market.
Funds from the federal government have
helped to make Northern Virginia more
recession-proof than most other areas.
Fairfax County receives more money from
the feds through contracts than any other
county in the United States. In the 2008 fis-
cal year, government contracts awarded more
than $17 billion to Fairfax County.   Loudon
and Fairfax counties also take the top two
spots on the nation's richest counties, both
touting six-figure median incomes. Today,
the area continues to entice companies look-
ing for a piece of the government pie.
Companies such as Northrop-Grumman,
Hilton Worldwide, and Volkswagen of
America have moved their offices to Fairfax
in recent years. 

Casey O’Neal

Associate Broker

703-824-4196
RE/MAX Allegiance

www.caseyoneal.com

FREE Notary

Service for Alcova

Heights Residents!

Real Estate Tips for

selling a home, Visit

these two sites:

HighestHomePrice.com

SettingYourHousePrice.com

COUNTY OFFERS RESPONSE TO BRAC

CONCERNS

On July 30, 2010, the AHCA received a response from the county to
a letter it sent outlining a number of concerns with the expansion of
the Army National Guard Readiness Center. Below are excerpts from

the response.

Dear Ms. Van Ness,

Thank you for submitting the letter of concern on behalf of

the Alcova Heights Citizens Association regarding BRAC

expansion activities at the Army National Guard Readiness

Center and growth activities at the State Department.

Arlington appreciates and is committed to the partnership

developed with Alcova Heights.

To ensure the association received the most appropriate and

relevant information, your letter was forwarded to the Guard

and State Department for response. Additionally, the

Arlington Department of Transportation also made com-

ments on Item A of your letter. Please find below the guard

response, the State Department response, and Arlington

comments.

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us with any ques-

tions. Andreas Morris, BRAC Project Coordinator, may be

reached at aymorris@arlingtonva.us or at 703-418-1189.

Robert Gibson, Arlington Transportation Planner, may be

reached at rgibson@arlingtonva.us, or 703-228-4833.

Sincerely,

Jay Fisette, Chairman

Arlington County Board

RESPONSES TO LETTER (EXCERPTED)

Army National Guard Readiness Center (ANGRC)

Item A. Traffic on South George Mason Drive

- The request will be forwarded to the appropriate personnel

for review and possible adjustment in the PMO's personnel

pedestrian crossing operations. However, the ANGRC does

not believe that this will provide major improvement in the

morning with the extremely heavy traffic that is on George

Mason Drive between the hours of 7 to 9 a.m.

Item B. Pedestrian tunnel - Provide access

- The ANGRC has long supported this change in access to

the pedestrian tunnel that runs under South George Mason

Drive. This revision to tunnel access will provide a safe way
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for all individuals, ANGRC and neighbors to traverse South

George Mason Drive without encumbering vehicles using the

road. However, this modification to the tunnel access

requires the cooperation of the Department of State's

Foreign Affairs Training Center.

Item C. Shuttle Buses - Use of neighborhood roads

- The ANGRC shuttles do not use neighborhood streets. The

shuttles that the residents are seeing are DoD shuttles that

service several DoD facilities in the area, to include the

ANGRC. The association should go www.whs.mil and select

DoD Bus System to make a complaint.

U.S. Department of State

A) Traffic on South George Mason Drive.

- The response will come from the ARNG.

B) Tunnel under South George Mason Drive.

- The Department of State will develop a plan that

allows access for pedestrians from both sides of George

Mason Drive to the tunnel that goes under.

C) Shuttle Buses

- The Department of State will institute discussions

with the National Guard to evaluate if and how the two shut-

tle bus services provided by both parties could better serve

both parties.

D) Tree boundary

- The Department of State will plant additional trees

in the area between the newly constructed parking lot and the

rear fence line of the property owners along South 6th Street.

- The Department of State has funded and should

complete by the end of the summer a lighting project to

replace all the existing parking lot lights with LED lamps that

have special shrouding capabilities and dimmable features.

E) Trees and planting in median on South George Mason

Drive

- This response will come from the ARNG.

F) NFATC Exercise Area

- The Department of State is in the process of award-

ing a contract to remove the picnic tables and equipment ref-

erenced in this item and their removal will be completed by

the end of summer.

G) South Quincy Street Gate

- The Department of State has no plans to use the

gate at the intersection of South Quincy Street and South 6th

Street. The Department of State on an emergency basis may

use this entrance, as was needed recently when an accident at

the National Guard site cased the county to close off both

the Route 50 and George Mason Drive entrances.

Arlington County

Arlington County's Transportation Engineering and

Operations staff will assess the feasibility of implementing

measures that would improve the vehicular traffic operations

at the crosswalk on South George Mason Drive at the Army

National Guard Readiness Center facility. This evaluation will

include potential solutions that would allow for coordination

of pedestrian crossings with the traffic control signal at

Arlington Boulevard. However, it should be noted that state

law provides pedestrians with the right to utilize a crosswalk

without the requirement that they wait for an upstream sig-

nal. Therefore, only modifications that would improve vehic-

ular operation without negatively impacting pedestrian safety

and mobility will be assessed. It is estimated that the evalua-

tion will be complete in approximately six months. At that

time, staff will inform of their recommendations and conclu-

sions.
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Operating 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week

We service all of Northern Virginia since

1970

*We provide 2 hour appointment windows to

minimize your wait time. 

*We do it ALL-all indoor & outdoor plumbing,

plus water heaters, basement waterproofing,

clearing water & sewer main clogs, gas piping/

connections-and more. 

LICENSED BONDED INSURED

703- 525- 7973

www.allplumbing.com

*100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed!

*Same Day Service!

*NO TRAVEL COSTS!

*Lowest flat rate

ALL PLUMBING, INC.
Service, Parts,

Installation 

10% OFF

ANY

SERVICE
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2010
Alcova Heights

Block Party
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PLENTY TO DO IN THE FALL GARDEN… JUST PRAY FOR RAIN

By Alice Nicolson

September! After an almost record summer of heat, we have been given a parting kick in the pants by the

lack of rain recently. All summer long, despite the heat, lawns stayed pretty green due to regular rainfall.

Now it's getting crispy, and fall cooling hasn't so far offered much relief. And yet now is the best time to get

going in the garden.

VEGGIES: It's not too late to plant fall crops of lettuce and spinach and maybe even kale. And one might get a harvest from

bush beans planted pronto.

LAWN: When the drought breaks for real and the soil is a bit softer, the lawn would benefit from a round of core aeration.

If you're strong, you can rent the machines; otherwise find a service or individual to do it. After you've cored, try spreading

some leaf mulch thinly on the lawn. Rake it around so some falls into the core holes. This would be a good time to spread

corn gluten or a chemical pre-emergent on the lawn IF you have a lot of winter annual weeds like chickweed, annual blue-

grass, and speedwells. You may want to put down another application around the end of October, since most of these weeds

germinate over a period of time. If you don't have that many of these weeds but do have a thin turf, try overseeding those

areas. And remember to keep the spot moist and free of fall leaves as the seeds germinate.

PERENNIALS: This is the time to move many perennials, and the only time for peonies. When you dig plants, get rid of the

dead bits, divide as needed, and enrich the planting areas with added leaf mulch or other compost. Water thoroughly after

planting.

BULBS: Of course now is the time to shop for spring bulbs! While Merrifield, Cravens, Campbell & Ferrara and Behnkes as

well as other outlets will have quite a variety, catalogs have many more bulbs on offer, and their prices are often cheaper than

local retailers. Here in Virginia, our own Brent & Beckys Bulbs, in Gloucester, has a fine selection, and Scheepers in New

York does as well. Get a load of little bulbs - Crocus, Muscari, Scilla, Puschkinia, Anemone, Galanthus - and see your yard

light up in February and March! Throw some bulb booster on the planting area as you plant. Most of these will naturalize

and give pleasure over many years.

WOODIES: Fall is a great time to move shrubs and small trees. Just be sure to dig a wide enough root ball (it doesn't have to

be more than 1 foot deep) to get some feeder roots. When planting, be sure to plant so that the root flare (where the roots

start coming out from the stem/trunk) is at ground level or a little bit higher. The worst thing you can do is to plant too deep.

Make sure that the planting hole is wider than the root ball but NOT deeper. Spread the roots out, tamp the soil in around

the plant gently, and mulch with no more than 2 inches of mulch. Water well when planting and weekly thereafter until frost.

A newly planted tree may need some gentle staking for the next year.

NEW PLANTS: You may have in mind some new shrubs or perennials and have tried to find them in local nurseries and come

up empty. Consider going the online mail-order way, since most mail-order firms will have nice supplies of many plants in

the fall. Lazy S's, down in Barboursville, has a great selection

and an online catalog, as does Niche Gardens in North

Carolina. Pine Knot Farms in Clarksville is THE place to buy

hellebores for shipping. Broken Arrow Nursery in CT has

many nice woodies but has a minimum order of $100.

SALES: There are also some garden sale days coming up. The

Parkfairfax fall native plant sale is on September 25 and usu-

ally has an outstanding set of vendors. Be sure to get over

there. Green Spring has a fall garden day on October 2. I'm

not sure about Long Branch Nature Center.

All in all, if we can only get some rain, we can get going in the

garden!
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Professional Organizing Services

BILL ROLPH

INSURED & BONDED

National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO)

Member, NAPO Golden Circle

Member, Arlington Business Council

ORDER UNLIMITED

Tel: (703).785.0834 

bill.orderunlimited@comcast.net

www.orderunlimited.net

creating order and harmony out of chaos
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PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR CIVIC ASSOCIATION

AHCA dues are $10 per household. Please send your dues to: AHCA, c/o Mark Cole,Treasurer, 815 S.
Oakland St., Arlington, Va. 22204

Name _____________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________

I would like to help the Association by:
[  ] Standing for the vacant at-large seat.

Serving on the following committee(s):
[  ] Social       [  ] Development/Conservation Plan       [  ] Welcoming       
[  ] Environment       [  ] Parking & Traffic

For more information on serving on the board, contact Marie Van Ness at mjvness@aol.com.

PIANO ON THE RUN

For people on the run...
living near Four Mile
Run.

Yes! We teach piano in
your home. 

If you've ever dreamed of
playing piano- now is the
time - in the comfort of
your own home. 

Accepting children and
adults.

Keyboard or piano need-
ed for practice.

Register quarterly and
receive one free lesson.

pianoontherun@gmail.com

(703) 400-1814
PianoOnTheRun.com


